102” Wide Body Ultra-lite Toy Hauler

Wild THING

The Ultimate Toy Hauler
Modern Interior Design
Rich cherry cabinets, stainless steel appliances, modern lighting and smooth decors and fabrics make Wild Thing stand out from the crowd. Don’t forget about storage! Wild Thing provides the room you need to store your gear with more cabinets, shelving and pantry space than the competition.

Spacious Sleeping Areas
Toy Haulers are more than just mobile garages - you have to be able to sleep in them too. That’s why Wild Thing includes comfortable sleeping areas with amazing amounts of storage.

Wild Thing - The Ultimate Toy Hauler
Designed by people who use toy haulers, Wild Thing is the ultimate in features, function and value. We asked toy hauler users from across North America for the features and options they want on their next rig. We’ve listened to your requests and assembled them to create the industry’s most advanced toy hauler.
You asked for it. Now you can have it - Wild Thing.
Wild Thing features large bathrooms with tubs and full size showers.

Don’t live in the garage!
Your toy hauler doesn’t have to look like a garage. Wild Thing’s premium decors continue into the cargo area. Just fold the sofa bed and dinette against the wall and slide the Happi-Jac® electric bed and sofa system to the ceiling to create the industry’s best cargo area.

Wild Thing Blaster Sound Package
Featuring a Jensen® Automotive AM/FM/CD deck, Kicker® sub-woofer and Intier® automotive flat panel interior and exterior speakers, Wild Thing will keep you rocking long after the day is over! (Optional)
The end of Wild Thing’s cargo floor is angled to aid in loading and unloading your toys. With the door open, the entry angle is only 11 degrees. Most competitors’ floors are more than 25 inches off the ground and have entry angles at a steep 30 degrees! Plus, Wild Thing rides on rubber torsion independent suspension axles that absorb road vibrations and lowers the unit to the ground.

Wild Thing is designed to carry more. At an exterior 102” width and an interior 96” wall to wall dimension, Wild Thing gives you the room you need for your toys. Plus, Wild Thing offers floorplans with up to 18’ long cargo areas. We’re sure to have the model for you.

Low Rider Edition
Beaver-Tail Rear Entry
The end of Wild Thing’s cargo floor is angled to aid in loading and unloading your toys. With the door open, the entry angle is only 11 degrees. Most competitors’ floors are more than 25 inches off the ground and have entry angles at a steep 30 degrees! Plus, Wild Thing rides on rubber torsion independent suspension axles that absorb road vibrations and lowers the unit to the ground.

Big Air Edition
Need more ground clearance to get to your favorite off-road site? Wild Thing’s optional off-road lift kit raises the body an additional 10” from the ground. Plus, it eliminates the interior wheel wells to create more cargo space.
**“Easy-Latch” Security Locks**

*Wild Thing* features dual key-locking security cam locks on the rear door to help protect your valuables. The ‘Easy Latch’ rear door lock is keyed the same as the compartment doors and entry doors.

**Industrial Tie-Down Rings**

Three rows with up to a dozen industrial tie-down rings are standard on *Wild Thing*. Each ring has a 5,000 lb. rating and is securely fastened through the floor to reinforcements on the chassis.

**Custom Flooring**

*Wild Thing* features a gas and oil resistant vinyl, anti-slip floor covering. It’s easy to clean and is designed for toy hauler use. Plus, *Wild Thing* features an optional removable carpet. Roll it up and store it away when you are traveling to your weekend adventure. Roll it out when you convert your garage back to a living area.

**Happi-Jac® Bunk System**

*Wild Thing* features the electric Happi-Jac® double queen bunk bed system. The electric loft system includes a remote control for easy operation. Both bunks store against the ceiling when not in use to create extra headroom in the cargo area. The bottom queen bunk easily converts from a bed to a front or rear facing sofa for extra seating. You’ll love how this system works! (Optional)
Wild Thing – The Industry’s Best Features For Dry Camping

On-Board Air Compressor
Wild Thing’s air compressor package allows you to inflate tires and power air tools while camping. The air compressor line runs to a quick-release fitting by the rear door.

Generator & Inverter System
No power hook ups at your favorite off-road site? It’s not a problem with Wild Thing. An Onan 4.0 MicroQuite™ generator is available from Wild Thing. The Onan gas generator features a three year warranty and is quieter than National Park Service sound level standards. Plus, Wild Thing offers a 1000 watt power inverter. The inverter turns battery power into 110 volt A/C electric to run your microwave, entertainment center and other 110 volt appliances. It’s perfect for those times when you don’t have hook ups and don’t want to run your generator.

Quad Battery Rack
Dry camping requires lots of battery power. Wild Thing makes it easy with a standard quad battery rack. The rack is designed to hold up to four deep-cycle batteries to run your 12 volt equipment. (Batteries not included)

LED Tail Lights
LED tail lights are available for the first time on a toy hauler with Wild Thing. The LED brake and running lights are stylish and highly visible.

Dual Water Tanks
Wild Thing features dual water tanks for a total capacity of 102 gallons (most models). The tanks are designed with a quick drain feature that prevents standing water in tanks when your trip is over.

Auxiliary Fuel System
Wild Thing’s optional 30 gallon fuel station is a must have for off-road enthusiasts. It features a 12 volt pump and a 6 foot hose with fuel fill nozzle.

Innovative Alufiber® Exterior
Alufiber® combines aluminum with fiberglass to create the most durable finish available in the industry. Alufiber® has a hi-gloss automotive finish and is easier to clean than traditional fiberglass and aluminum finishes. Plus, it contains a UV resister to reduce yellowing and fading. And, its lighter weight and more dent resistant than other toy hauler exteriors.

High Gloss Automotive Finish
Pre-coated Aluminum
Fiberglass
Resin

Wild Thing’s air compressor package allows you to inflate tires and power air tools while camping. The air compressor line runs to a quick-release fitting by the rear door.
Wild Thing - The Best Construction

Ultra-Lite Weight 102” Wide
- 6-Way Welded Aluminum-Framed, Fully Laminated Construction

Power-V Chassis™
1. Norco Ultra-lite chassis with a durable E-coat paint finish
   - Lighter than traditional frames to save weight and increase cargo capacities
2. “Independent Suspension” torsion axles
   - Absorbs road vibrations for smoother ride
   - Lowers center of gravity for improved aerodynamics
3. Ultra-lube hubs
   - Includes grease fitting for easy wheel bearing lubrication
4. Enclosed Underbelly (Optional)
   - Protects tanks & floor from hazards of the road and improves aerodynamics

Body
5. Tubular aluminum frame
   - Welded construction for added strength
   - Saves weight & is more durable than wood-framed competition
6. Alufiber exterior finish
   - Combines aluminum with fiberglass for the industry’s best finish
7. Fiberglass front cap
   - Aerodynamic cap protects toy hauler from road damage
8. Reinforced cargo floor
   - Cross patterned aluminum framing in floor for added strength
   - Tie-down rings integrated into floor structure
9. Beaver-tail design
   - Angled cargo floor reduces floor height
   - 11 Degree entry angle means easier loading & unloading
10. 5½” crowned, aluminum-framed roof
    - Laminated roof with one-piece rubber finish
    - Ducted for air conditioning
    - Decked walk-on roof
11. Radius corner cargo door
    - Spring-loaded bottom hinge design
    - 2500 lb. load rating
    - Anti-slip finish
    - Aluminum transition plate
    - Key-locking door with dual security cam locks
    - Large door opening - 84 3/4”h x 87”w

Developed exclusively for Wild Thing, the Power-V is the latest in chassis design.
The Power-V Chassis is designed to be lightweight while rigid to carry maximum loads. Power-V features a lifetime rust-through warranty with durable E-coat paint with powder-coat top finish.

A Wild Thing Exclusive!
Standard Exterior Features

Construction & Exterior Features
- 102" wide body product line
- 36" interior wall to wall dimension
- Lite-weight aerodynamic design
- Premium Alufiber® exterior skin
- 6-way welded aluminum, laminated superstructure (roof, floor and walls)
- 3/4" thick, cross-patterned laminated floor structure with reinforcements in cargo garage
- Norco® Power-V ultra-lite weight, high strength steel frame with durable E-Coat paint finish
- Rubber torsion “independent suspension” axles with 4-wheel electric brakes
- Laminated and insulated 5 1/2" crowned roof - ducted for roof A/C
- EPDM one piece seamless rubber roof
- Fiberglass front cap
- Radius corner entry door with deadbolt lock
- Premium aluminum rims
- Quad battery rack - sized for four or 12 volt deep cycle batteries
- Load rated radial 235/60R 15" tires
- Ultra-lube hubs
- Beaver-tail design (lowers cargo door to ground)
- Bottom hinged, spring assist cargo door with 2500 pound rating
- 11 degree entry angle (units with interior wheel wells)
- Grip door covering
- Dual key-locking security “Easy Latch” cam locks on roof, floor and walls
- All doors and compartments keyed the same
- 9 to 12 - 5,000 pound tie down rings - reinforced to frame with hardened carriage bolts
- LED high visibility tail lights with impact resistant lenses
- Back up lights
- Safety glass
- Double walled wheel wells
- Folding entry step
- High end designer graphics
- Rain gutters with corner downspouts
- Aluminum fender skirts
- Radius slider windows
- Exterior step light with switch
- Entry-assist handle at door
- Two 30 lb. LP tanks
- Break-away trailer switch
- 120 volt exterior outlet
- Courtesy light at hitch
- Electric front jacks with remote (fifth wheels)
- 102 gallon fresh water system (most models)
- Rear flood lights with switch

Electrical/Appliances and Kitchen Features
- Stainless steel appliances
- Norcold® double door gas/electric refrigerator
- 3 Burner range with “quick boil” burner and large oven
- Range hood with 12 volt light and exhaust fan
- Vent-a-hood® vent-a-hood with remote (most models)
- 30 amp detachable marine grade power cord
- Residential designer hi-rise faucet
- Double bowl stainless steel sink
- Flip-up countertop extension (most models)
- Cherry finish, raised panel cabinet doors
- Steel ball bearing roller drawer glides
- Cherry finish, raised panel refrigerator insert
- Oil and gas resistant, vinyl flooring - designed for toy haulers
- Entry decor wallboard with easy clean vinyl coating
- 5 Thick dinette seats
- Residential-style light fixtures with halogen countertop accent lighting
- Night shades throughout
- Dual sink covers
- Designer window treatments
- Skylight roof vents
- Entertainment center - designed for larger TVs
- Designer glass light over dinette table (most models)
- Dual sink covers
- Night shades throughout
- Skylight roof vents
- Entertainment center - designed for larger TVs
- Designer glass light over dinette table (most models)
- Interior decor wallboard with easy clean vinyl coating
- 5 Thick dinette seats
- Residential-style light fixtures with halogen countertop accent lighting
- Night shades throughout
- Dual sink covers
- Designer window treatments
- Skylight roof vents
- Entertainment center - designed for larger TVs
- Designer glass light over dinette table (most models)

Systems Monitor Panel
- 6 Gallon gas/electric water heater with DSI
- Forced air DSI furnace with wall thermostat
- 30,000 BTU LP furnace - Floor ducted heater
- Roof ducted A/C
- Solid state converter with built-in battery charger
- LPG/Smoke/CO detector
- Fire extinguisher
- 20 Amp detachable marine grade power cord
- Residential designer hi-rise faucet
- Double bowl stainless steel sink
- Flip-up countertop extension (most models)
- Cherry finish, raised panel cabinet doors
- Steel ball bearing roller drawer glides
- Cherry finish, raised panel refrigerator insert
- Oil and gas resistant, vinyl flooring - designed for toy haulers
- Interior decor wallboard with easy clean vinyl coating
- 5 Thick dinette seats
- Residential-style light fixtures with halogen countertop accent lighting
- Night shades throughout
- Dual sink covers
- Designer window treatments
- Skylight roof vents
- Entertainment center - designed for larger TVs
- Designer glass light over dinette table (most models)

Bedroom Features
- Designer lights in bedroom
- Decor coordinated bedspread and headboard
- Large wardrobe closet
- Décor coordinated bedspread and headboard
- Designer lights in bedroom
- Decor coordinated bedspread and headboard
- Large wardrobe closet
- Designer lights in bedroom
- Decor coordinated bedspread and headboard
- Large wardrobe closet
- Designer lights in bedroom
- Decor coordinated bedspread and headboard
- Large wardrobe closet
- Designer lights in bedroom
- Decor coordinated bedspread and headboard
- Large wardrobe closet

Bathroom Features
- Power roof vent in bathroom
- Skylight over tub/shower
- Medicine cabinet
- Fiberlink bathtub with curtain
- Tub/shower surround
- Power roof vent in bathroom
- Skylight over tub/shower
- Medicine cabinet
- Fiberlink bathtub with curtain
- Tub/shower surround
- Power roof vent in bathroom
- Skylight over tub/shower
- Medicine cabinet
- Fiberlink bathtub with curtain
- Tub/shower surround
- Power roof vent in bathroom
- Skylight over tub/shower
- Medicine cabinet
- Fiberlink bathtub with curtain
- Tub/shower surround

Optional Features

Wild Thing Power Package Option
- 13.5 BTU air conditioner with wall thermostat
- A&E® 8500 series awning
- TV antenna with cable prep
- Large microwave

Big Air Edition
- Off-road lift kit raises body additional 10”

Toy Hauler Options
- Two Happi-Jac® electric queen bunks
- One Happi-Jac® electric queen bunk and one lower sofa/bunk
- Remote control for bunk beds
- Folding wall mounted dinette
- Folding wall mounted sofa
- Removable carpet in cargo area
- Rear roll-away cargo screen door with Wild Thing logo
- Rear canopy and screen room for ramp door

Wild Thing Tattoo Package
- Premium graphics package includes “arm band” exterior wall graphics and etched window graphics

Wild Thing Audio Package
- Jensen® AM/FM/CD/DVD automotive stereo system
- Kicker® sub-woofer
- Interior automotive flat panel speaker system
- Interior automotive exterior speaker system

Wild Thing Auxiliary Fuel System with Generator Ready
- 30 gallon fuel tank
- Locking compartment door
- 6" fuel fill hose with nozzle
- 12 Volt fuel transfer pump
- Tap line for auxiliary generator

Domestic Setzte® Skylight
- Large 26” x 38” safety egress skylight over fifth wheel bedroom
- Roller shade and roller screen
- 12 Volt reading/night light
- Three venting positions

Wild Thing Power Station Package - options sold separately
- 4.0 Onan MicroQuite® generator (requires Auxiliary Fuel System)
- Inverter system - 12 volt battery to 110 volt A/C
- Dometic® solar power battery charger system
- 3/4 HP air compressor with mounted air tool quick release fitting

Other Large Wardrobes
- 15,000 BTU air conditioner upgrade
- Enclosed underbelly
- Electric tongue jack (travel trailers)
- 4 electric stabilizer jacks with remote (travel trailers)
- 2 electric rear stabilizer jacks with remote (fifth wheels)
- Roof ladder (most models)
- Exterior barbecue
- Exterior intro and cold spray away station
- 12 Volt heat pads for tanks
- Calligraphic exterior coach water filter system
- Fantastic® variable speed roof vent
- 8 cubic foot double door refer
- Stove cover
- Spare tire with carrier
- ABS LP bottle cover (travel trailers)
- Large, side-mounted light flow with switch
- 20” LCD TV
- Disc brakes

www.wildthing-rv.com
A Division of Dutchmen Manufacturing, Inc.
2164 Caragana Court - Goshen, IN 46526
574-534-1224 - Fax 574-975-0566
Your Local Dealer

THE INDUSTRY’S
Best Warranty
We’re so confident in the design and construction of our products that they are covered by Thor’s Limited Warranty program. -

Your warranty includes:
- One Year Bumper to Hitch Limited Warranty
- Two Year Structural and Appliance Limited Warranty

*See owner’s manual for complete warranty details.

Does the competition offer these premium features?

Why A Thor Product Is Your Best RV Value:
Thor Industries, Inc., listed on the New York Stock Exchange, proudly traces its history back over seventy years to the pioneering days of the RV industry with the founding of Airstream, the industry’s oldest and most recognized brand.

Our total commitment to quality and our philosophy of putting our customers first has led to our continuous growth. Today, Thor is the largest builder of RVs. That strong financial condition and years of solid growth are our assurance that we will be here to serve you for years to come. We think this extra peace of mind is important when you are making a significant investment. Because our customers are always #1 with us, we work harder than other manufacturers to satisfy you.

For more information and Floor Plans, please call us or email us at sales@wildthing-rv.com. For the latest news and offers, please visit our website at www.wildthing-rv.com. All information, including but not limited to, drawings, dimensions, specifications, weights, and prices are subject to change without notice. All images are artistic representations and not intended for use as a primary residence.